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An up-to-date results list can be found on the Devon Adaptive Rowing Blog.

Schools Indoor Rowing Leagues
December was the beginning of the fourth round in the Concept2 Schools
League.
The league has been running for six seasons already and allows teams of
four to compete against others across the country. Once you have
registered your team(s) on the website, complete the challenge when its
convenient and then enter the results online to be placed amongst other
teams from all over the country.

Go to www.concept2.co.uk/league to get started.
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Spotlight on…
Indoor Rowing Competitions
Indoor Rowing Competitions are a great source of motivation for many people who use
the indoor rowing machines. They can be used to set short and long term goals
throughout the year. This academic year has already seen four indoor rowing
competitions take place, with another five planned before Easter.
The Autumn Devon Ability Games To Inspire took place in
Barnstaple at the end of October, with over 50 competitors rowing
in races lasting 2, 3 or 4 minutes.
The British Indoor Rowing Championship took place a month later
at the end of November in Birmingham. Pupils who had been
training hard, travelled up and stayed overnight in order to compete
at the national event. The students that were representing
Longcause Special School all raced in mainstream categories and
put in some amazing performances.
Following on from the successes at BIRC, there were another two
competitions held for schools within Plymouth; the Plymouth
Special Schools IRC and the Plymouth SEN Panathlon.

Upcoming Competitions
The next few months sees a flurry of activity as the indoor rowing competition season
gets underway properly, with more local, regional and national competitions.
26th Jan

Cornwall Indoor Champs

Regional

2nd Feb

Plymouth City IRC

Local

16th Feb

East Devon SSP Games

Local

4th Mar

National Junior IRC

National

30th Mar

West Region IRC

Regional

Good luck to all those competing over the coming months.
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